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	Name: Yusupov Sarvarbek
	University: Kimyo International University in Tashkent
	Prerequisite  Course: Theory of machines and mechanisms. Machine details. Strength of materials.
	Course Language: Uzbek
	Keyword: Car, bus, truck, engine, mechanism, system, transmission, body, gear, suspension, steering, brake.
	Course Description 100 200 words: This course's aim is helping to students with how to work an automobile and its parts.
Automobile is a wheeled motor vehicle use for transporting passangers which also carries its own motor. We know that the automobile consists of several main parts: engine, chassis, transmission, car body and electrics. There are more than 30,000 parts in one automobile. Each part is connected to the mechanism, aggregates, and systems. 
The period in this course, the students will get deep knowledge about the design of vehicles. The student will start to know the story of vehicles and the development of the automotive industry in the world. 
Therefore, the student should know the name of each part of the automobile.
Afterward, the students can apply their technological knowledge and competence gained in other technical courses.

	The format  Title AuthorEditor Publisher Year of PublicationReferences: 1. www.uzautosanoat.uz
2. https://lemonbin.com/types-of-construction-vehicles/
3. https://globaldesigningcities.org/publication/global-street-design-guide/design-controls/design-vehicle-control-vehicle/
4. https://www.autoezda.com/
5. https://www.autoezda.com/avtoreklama/79-vehicle-construction.html
6. https://www.newkidscar.com/category/electric-car/
7. https://www.shutterstock.com/ru/search/car-construction

	The format  Title AuthorEditor Publisher Year of PublicationCourse Requirements and Grades: Course requirements:
The course on Vehicle Construction should involve three complementary elements:
- Technological Knowledge and Understanding;
- Technological Capability;
- Technological Awareness and Understanding.
Students should know:
- the importance of vehicles in the national economy;
- performance of vehicles;
- to have an idea about ways of improving vehicles;
- the main scientific and technical problems and development prospects of vehicles;
- basic technical and economic requirements for vehicles;
- know and be able to use the efficiency criteria of vehicles;
- determining the main indicators related to the characteristics of the use of vehicles;
- calculation of vehicles and their assembly for specific conditions of use;
- development of recommendations on improving the efficiency and adaptation of vehicles to specific conditions of use;
- should have the skills to analyze and evaluate the construction of vehicles.

Course grades:
The final grade will be based on the following areas and weights:
Attendance and participation in theory class discussions and doing homework – 25 p.
Attendance and participation in practical class discussions and doing practical work - 25 p.
Final Examination – 50 p.
Total - 100 p.
	Main Topics1: Introduction. Classification of transport. 
	Keywords1: car, bus, truck, trailer, dumper, cistern, flap platform
	Main Topics2: Engine.
	Keywords2: torque, power, angle, cylinder, two stroke, four stroke, compression, working cycle, takt, rotor, gas-turbine
	Main Topics3: Crank-drive mechanism. 
	Keywords3: piston, cylinder head, block, connecting rod, crankshaft, flywheel, piston ring
	Main Topics4: Valve control mechanism. 
	Keywords4: valve, nut, bolt, intake valve, exhaust valve, spring, camshaft, tappet, rocker arm
	Main Topics5: Cooling System. 
	Keywords5: antifreeze, water pump, radiator, fan, blind, thermostat
	Main Topics6: Lubrication System. 
	Keywords6: hydraulic, pressure, oil pump, oil cooler, particle filter, main oil line, measuring probe
	Main Topics7: Fuel System. 
	Keywords7: benzin, gas, tank, acceleration pedal, working mixture, fuel-air mixture, air, filter, throttle, nozzle, diffuser
	Main Topics8: Fuel System. 
	Keywords8: dizel, high pressure fuel pump, fuel feed pump, pressure pipes, common rail, throttle, injector
	Main Topics9: Transmission, Clutch.
	Keywords9: RWD, AWD, FWD, release lever, separating clutch, friction
	Main Topics10: Gearbox, Transfer gearbox. 
	Keywords10: shaft, fork, synchronize, primary shaft, secondary shaft, reduction gear, frame
	Main Topics11: Cardan drive. Final drive. 
	Keywords11: cardan joint, shaft, conical, hypoid, worm, cylindrical, same axle, sun gear
	Main Topics12: Differential. Wheel drive. 
	Keywords12: satellite, axle shaft, thrust washer, differential housing,  hub, bearing, splined tips, floating, flange
	Main Topics13: Running gear. 
	Keywords13: pneumatic tire, cover, carcass, protector, support, beam, buffer, guide element, elastic element, absorbing element, stabilizer, frame, body
	Main Topics14: Steering. 
	Keywords14: steering column, sector, drop, control arm, knuckle, mechanism, levers, booster, pump, case of distributor, linkage joint
	Main Topics15: Brake.
	Keywords15: drum brakes, service brake, emergency brake, parking brake, secondary brake
	Main Topics16: 
	Keywords16: 
	Course Name: Vehicle Construction
	Course Start Date: 2023-09-05
	Course End Date: 2023-12-25
	Course Goals and Objectives Approximately 100 words: The goal of this course is to form students' knowledge, skills, and competencies in accordance with the profile of the field in terms of the classification, structure, and operation process of vehicles and the ability to determine the possibility of effective work in certain operating conditions and to assess the degree to which their construction is adapted to these conditions.
Each part of the car has its name and its operation principle. That is why the students should know how does it work of each detail of the car. Because it has got own character and specification.
The objectives of this course are:
- to know the development and prospects of the automobile industry, transport, types of vehicles, parts, units, mechanisms, and mutual arrangement of systems; 
- to know the function, structure, and operation of mechanism aggregates.

	Textbook: 1. Transport vositalarining tuzilishi. Design of vehicles. A.Muxitdinov va boshqalar. O`quv qo`llanma. -T.: “Ta`lim” nashriyoti, -2014. -160 b.
2. Transport vositalarining konstruksiyasi. E.Fayzullaev. Darslik. -T.: “Yangi asr avlodi” nashriyoti, -2006. -376 b.  
3. Аvtomobillar (Avtomobillar konstruksiyasi asoslari): I-qism. Х.Маmatov. –Darslik. -Т.: “O`zbekiston” nashriyoti, -1995. -336 b. 
4. Аvtomobillar (Avtomobillar konstruksiyasi asoslari): II-qism. Х.Маmatov. –Darslik. -Т.: “O`zbekiston” nashriyoti, -1998. -270 b. 
5. Transport vositalarining konstruksiyasi 1-qism. S.Yusupov. O`quv-uslubiy majmua. –Andijon.: AndMI, -2018. -450 b.



